With the surrender of Canada less than a month away, representatives of the Ottawa, Wyandot, Miami, Potawatomi, Shawnee, Delaware, and Iroquois assembled at Fort Pitt from I2 tO I7 August I760 to hear General Jeffery Amherst's "Talk to the Several Tribes of Indians." General Robert Monckton, commander of Fort Pitt, reiterated Amherst's promises that if the Indians behaved as "faithful allies," the British would not deprive them of their lands; that the Indians would receive payment for any British posts retained in the western country; and that no interior settlements would be permitted.33 With Delawares acting as temporary mediators between hostile Algonquian and Six Nations delegates, the Great Lakes speakers boldly shifted from their traditional diplomatic policy and pledged allegiance to the existing "Chain of Friendship" between the British and the Six Nations as equal brotherly partners.34 Far from accepting British or Iroquoian hegemony over their lands, the western Indians established instead a formal treaty relationship with the Covenant Chain in order to secure a supply of needed trade goods. An Ottawa chief named Pontiac, who heard the August I760 British promises of presents, low prices for trade goods, and rivers "running in rum," returned to Detroit and repeated them before the French commandant "with much insolence." 35 The French surrendered Canada to General Amherst at Montreal on 8 September I760. Immediately after this triumph, Amherst ordered Major Robert Rogers (busy only the year before with destroying French-allied Abenaki settlements in eastern Canada) to secure the evacuation of the French interior posts and take possession of as many of them as possible. Rogers, informing the western Indians of the capitulation of Canada on his way to Detroit in November, urged them "not to mind their Fathers no more as they are all prisoners to your Brothers." He also noted that while the Indians allowed him to proceed through their country, a certain chief, whom he later identified as Pontiac, "was far from considering himself a conquered Prince."36
The western Algonquians exercised all political options available to them in late November I760 at Detroit. Prior to Rogers's arrival, they summoned the French commandant, Franqois-Marie Picote de Belestre, for a conference. They implored Belestre to resist Rogers's attempt to take possession of Detroit, assuring him that they would never accept the king of England as a replacement for their French fathers. The French officer, however, offered only a weak promise to inform Onontio of their sentiments.37 George Croghan held the first British conference at Detroit from 3 to 5 December I760, opening with presents and familiar promises of free, open trade and peaceful coexistence. Detroit Huron speaker Achenonave promised that the Indians would never break the Chain of Friendship, but he placed the onus of peacekeeping on the British, as they were "an able people to preserve it." 38
Defining a Brotherly Alliance
The new brotherly relationship forged over the last years of the Seven Years' War represented a viable diplomatic alternative for the western tribes after the French surrender of Canada. Events in late I760 and distributed a few presents to some Illinois on i9 December I760, but the commander recognized the emptiness of his gesture, which only bought him time to reach safety at Fort Chartres, just east of the Mississippi River.39 The Indians' contempt for the French resonated at a conference held in the Illinois country in January I76i. Indian speakers, including some from Detroit who were wintering in the region, rejected the request of the French commandant of Fort Chartres that they assist the Cherokee, then at war with the British in the backcountry of South Carolina. Expressing their desire to return to their "Antient Employment of Hunting," the Indians mocked the French for having "always said the English was Old Women, and could not fight, but now we know better, they have beat you every where, and are your Masters; So Father we Will think for ourselves, and listen no more to anything you say to us."40
The British and the western Indians entered into the brotherly alliance with reservations about each other, and each group maneuvered to further its own interests. In exchange for supplying meat to the garrisons in the West and trading their furs exclusively at those locations, the Indians expected a minimal degree of economic support and recognition in their lands from their new brethren. The Delaware warned that British failure to acknowledge the Indians' ownership of their hunting grounds would doom the new alliance. 41 The Indians looked on the British as a wealthy people after their victory over the French and argued that they should overlook petty crimes (such as horse thefts) committed between brothers at peace, since the success of the British allowed them to withstand such transgressions as an elder sibling would. Allied brethren had responsibilities to one another, but neither could govern the other's actions.42
The British viewed matters differently. They had staggering expenses to cope with after the Seven Years' War, and in his zeal for economy, General Amherst ignored long-standing terms of diplomatic protocol by placing a ban on presents to the Indians and denying any extension of credit to Indians in the fur trade (thereby dismissing the Indians' views of unpaid debts as the guarantors of a continuing reciprocal relationship).43 Amherst also tried to restrict the sale of arms and ammunition to his former Indian enemies, and he neglected his earlier promises to issue payments to the Indians for British forts on their lands. In Amherst's view, reduced contact between the Indians and the British minimized the potential for future difficulties.44
The British did have money for other projects, however. Reconstruction at Fort Pitt throughout I76i greatly enlarged its dimensions from those of French Fort Duquesne.45 Detachments of troops also trickled slowly into the western country throughout I76i, taking possession of former French posts at Michilimackinac, Miami, La Baye, and St. Joseph.4" By June I76i, the western Indians expressed concern at "the coolness and indifference" shown toward them; they complained that their new brethren withheld ammunition from the trade "with a design of falling upon them."47 Amherst's ban on presents created a serious grievance among the western Indians toward the British Army, which limited their capacity to exploit the growing divergence between the colonial hunters, traders, and settlers who impinged directly on their lives and the imperial forces that attempted after I760, albeit with little success, to police the colonists' actions.48 This situation contributed to an atmosphere of uncertainty and instability in which rumors and plots flourished.
Encouraged by French promises of support from Louisiana, transmitted through the Cherokee, two Seneca messengers (Kayahsota and Tahiadoris) arrived at Detroit in June I76i to secure the Detroit tribes' support for their plan for "all the Nations from the Bay of Gaspy to the Illinois .. . to take up the Hatchet against the English."49 But the Detroit Huron, revealing their concern with unresolved disputes involving the Iroquois, rejected the overtures and reprimanded the two emissaries for their failure to speak their opinions publicly, in the presence of "our English brother." The Huron speaker, professing an attachment to the "chain of friendship" established the year before between all three parties, insisted on the integrity of that alliance and resisted Six Nations attempts to relocate the "council fire" closer to their own sphere of influence. Despite belated efforts by the Seneca messengers to condole the deaths of Detroit warriors at Niagara in July I759, the Detroit delegates turned over the Senecas' large, red war belt to Captain Donald Campbell, the British commander at Detroit on 3 July I76i.50 Citing their brotherly behavior in thwarting the Seneca plot, the Detroit tribes besieged Campbell with requests for presents .S Alarmed by the degree of unrest in the western country, Sir William Johnson took it upon himself to call a large council at Detroit in order to secure the pays d'en haut tribes formally in the brotherly alliance. News of this development upset the Six Nations, and they reproached Johnson for his departure from the permanent council fires of the Covenant Chain at his manor and at Onondaga. Ignoring these complaints, Johnson proceeded to Detroit, opening the conference with representatives from thirteen different western tribes in attendance on 9 September I76i. Announcing that he had "brought a brand from his Council In the meantime, Johnson invited the western Indians to a peace conference to be held at Niagara in late June. Lacking confidence that many of the Indians would respond to his overtures, Johnson spread rumors of smallpox in other regions to encourage attendance at Niagara."4 This tactic, combined with lavish promises of presents, inspired unprecedented numbers of "far Indians" to attend Johnson's conference of 9-I4 July I764. Unfortunately for the superintendent, the delegates from the Great Lakes region all claimed to be noncombatants in the late war and came only to enter into or to renew their engagements with their British brother. To begin formal treaty negotiations with Johnson would have amounted to an admission of alliance with Pontiac, something very few of these nations desired at that time.1"5 Without the presence of any of the major combat-ant tribes, much less Pontiac himself, Johnson could make no legitimate peace. After extracting some land cessions from the Chenussio Seneca, the exasperated superintendent attempted to recruit warriors from these peaceful groups to form an "Indian Battalion" to accompany Bradstreet's expeditionary army. This ploy backfired when all but ten of the ninety-six recruits deserted immediately after receiving their ammunition and supplies. Even fur trader Alexander Henry, a survivor of the I763 attack at Michilimackinac, commented on the ill-advised nature of such efforts to set the western tribes "against their own friends and kinsmen." 116 Despite issuing a large Covenant Chain belt (consisting of twenty-three rows of wampum with "I764" woven in) at the conclusion of the conference, the debacle at Niagara clearly illustrated Johnson's lack of influence over his western Indian brethren, as well as their continued refusal to accept the status quo and sue for peace. Pontiac and his allies remained at large in the pays d'en haut, a significant menace to British plans to reestablish the "security" of the colonial frontier.
Two Armies Sent to the Western Country: The Bradstreet and Bouquet Expeditions
Gage held firm to Amherst's orders to send two armies to the western country in the summer of I764. Indeed, the Indians' recent defiant behavior, to the general's mind, seemed to warrant these punitive attacks all the more."7 The Chenussio Seneca, immediately after treating for peace at the conclusion of the Niagara conference, sent war belts to the Ohio and Illinois tribes."8 Gage also blamed the "black Gentry" of Detroit (Frenchsupplied warriors under Pontiac) for the 27 Peace remained a relative concept, however, connoting quite different things to the British than it did to the western Indians. At the conclusion of Bouquet's 9 November conference with the Ohio tribes at Wacatomica, the Indians expressed hopes for a return to the Covenant Chain alliance, upheld at either end by Indians and British, so that each party might "always be able to discover anything that may happen to disturb our friendship. The western Indians trickled in very slowly to Fort Pitt for Croghan's conference, prompting him to send Fraser off for the Illinois country on zz March.139 When the Indians finally did arrive, they appeared to Croghan "very Sulky on account of their not being suffered to Trade." The first conference of note did not occur until z9 April, when Neolin delivered a long speech renouncing his prior nativistic stance and expressed his desire to "be as one people" with the English.140 Croghan noted that the speech caused two Delaware war chiefs to stab each other in a council two days later, and he intervened with belts of wampum in order to reconcile the two Delaware factions. Only after this gesture did Croghan commence dealing with the Ohio Indians (on 9 May I765).141 To the surprise of contemporary observers, the Shawnee speaker Lawoughwa altered the form of kinship address the next day, claiming to be "Children of the King of England," a role that convinced the Shawnee "that your intentions toward us are upright, as we know a Father will be tender to his Children, and they the more ready to obey him, than a Brother; therefore, we hope our Father will now take better care of his Children than heretofore has been done." 142 Recalling their French father, who did not take their lands, the Shawnee placed new role obligations on a bewildered Croghan and became the first of the western tribes to revise the brotherly alliance and create their own version of a new British father during and after I765. This diplomatic process repeated itself at Johnson Hall during 4-I4 July I765, as the Ohio delegates secured by Bouquet's expedition arrived for their peace conference. The Shawnee and Delaware requested and received status as English "children" on I3 July, "deeming themselves closer linked to the British Crown to whom they will pay all due submission and subjection as far as the same be Consistent with their Native rights." The Delaware and Shawnee also accepted a provision (which they would come to regret in I768 that allowed a boundary line to be fixed for their territory by negotiations between the British and the Six Nations. The Ohio Seneca delegates promised to abide by the terms of the peace but remained "brethren." Well versed in the semantic nuances of Indian negotiations, Johnson articulated a conclusion rhetorically palatable to the Indians and still came away with a piece of paper documenting the "subjection" of a significant portion of the combatant tribes of I763. Eager to extend his new fatherly influence westward, Johnson closed the conference with a request that his new, "dutifull" Indian children retrieve their war belts from the pays d'en haut.143 When news of the Delaware and Shawnee preliminary peace treaties reached the Illinois country later that summer, Pontiac, claiming these Ohio peoples as his inspiration for the war, promised to make peace as soon as they withdrew their war belts from his camp. 144 British Indian Department officials worked to eliminate the enmity of the western tribes with diplomatic efforts in I765, even beginning to accept status as "fathers" to Indians who requested this shift in form of kin-based alliance. It would be inaccurate, however, to assume that the developing 
